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I'm excited, I'm delighted
Gotta call my little Cherry-O
OOh-ee baby, this is crazy
Warm up the videario
'Cause when you see what I have got
You'll understand why we can not
Let anybody hear it
'Cause this thing is really hot

Ooh ooh ooh
Well I found it at the welfare store
Stuck it in my jacket and ran out the door
Jammed it on the set to play
Scratchy old record called 'Walk This Way'
And I can not explain to you
But I have lost my senses

Gonna rock six times alright

Once it's started, can't depart it
I'm as mean as Casius Clay 
Ooh baby, this is crazy
It makes my ears kinda sting
And oh I'd like to hear some more
I've never heard this stuff before
I wish I could've been alive back before the war

Ooh ooh ooh
Well I found it at the welfare store
Stuck it in my jacket and ran out the door
Jammed it on the set to play
Scratchy old record called 'Walk This Way'
And I can not explain to you
But I have lost my senses

Gonna rock six times alright

I only listen to guitars
They make it sound like it's piped in from Mars

Oh I'd like to hear some more
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I've never heard this stuff before
I wish I could've been alive back before the war
When they played this kind of stuff all day
Rock the day away and they love the day away
Love the day away, rock the day away, roll the day
away
Rock the day away and they'd say "Hey Hey"

Gonna rock six times alright
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